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Itetiveof the Gazette waited 
fha Jack and Mr. Thomas 
■ «caning with reference to 
Hi of the Supreme Court of 
ftnror of the respondents in 
Hft the Convictions of sever- 
P» of this city, charged 
Ffejeor in violation of the 
Kfir^Btnnswick legislature

AMUSEMENTS. 

LANSDOWNE THEATRE

»„u McDonald Won't Do lo 
Cblcoco Wllllnsly.

New York, Jane 15.—The prisoners 
Moroney and McDonald, charged with 

plicity in the Cronin murder, passed 
a qniet day in the tombs. Rudolph Fitz
patrick and Edward Rowe and Lawyer 
David M. Newberger v;sited Moroney, 
and Henry J. Bradley called upon Mc
Donald. The prisoners did not encour
age callers, particularly reporters, and 
did not avail themselves of the privilege 
of the corridors when the cell door was 
unlocked between 7 and 9 in the 
ing and from 2 to 4 in the afternoon. 
Edward J. Rowe is the man who made 
the petition upon which Judge Andrews 
granted a writ of habeas corpus to pro
duce Moroney in court to-morrow, and 
Thomas J. Dennehy performed a simil
ar service for McDonald.

The petitioners described themselves 
friends: and that the commitment 

an en-

THE SAMOAN TREATYTHEAN ALLEGED LETTER OF 
PRINC E OF WALESDEAD IN THE RUINS.

OPINIONS OF THE ENGLISH PRESS 
UPON THE SUBJECT.

He Will Never Forrlve Nor Forget the 
Insults ol Emperor William at ttae 

of His Fatber*s Funeral.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, June 15.—A sensation has 
been cause*.! here by the announcement 
that the Xonvclle Review, will shortly 
publish a letter purporting to be from 
the Prince of Wales to King Leopold, in 
which the Prince states that William’s 
body is 
disease;
sleep, save such as drugs procure for 
him ; he suffers from intense head
aches compelling him to resort to mor
phine, and he easily loses his 'temper. 
The letter continues “I shall never 
forgive nor forget his treatment of me on 
the occasion of the funeral of his father, 

the insults printed at that time.t’

MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees. 

B. A. McDOWELL, Manager.
With a carefully selected

STOCK COMPANY.

BURIED IN A siFORTY PERSONS
FALLING BUILDING.

Tli

$10 The Samoans will Elect Their
Have the Right ef Levy-King

ing Dettes of Every Description.Eight Dead Bodies Have Been Recover
ed and Soldiers are Searching Bar - , *6*rd.

1er who has been the recipi- 
fceM congratulations on his 
ggijjh has not yet seen the 
■Plflf the Judgment is in 
P*yBspondents upon all the 
£ very great importance as 
eB jgreater powers will he ex- 
ti e local legislatures than 

fere been generally conced- 
k*> of very great importance 
inri^l point of view, 
renpe to the liquor trade “said 
airly be assumed that the de- 
to the Police Authorities in 

jS* Municipalities, at least a 
HjBiiol, over both the whole- 
■fidealers in all localities 
nor license act or any simi

tar TELEGRAPH TO THE GAROTTE.)
Every Evening at 8.
Saturday Matinees at 2J0.

Commencing JfOX.DA T, «feme 17.

London, June 15.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Times says, in regard to 
the Samoan commission : 
the strictest secrecy with regard to their 
decisions is observed there can be no 
doubt but that the Americans have 
emerged from this conference with flying 
colors,and that Germany has had to con
tent herself with the prospect of much 
less political predominance on the Island 
than she claimed at Washington two 

This result it would appear.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
City or.MKXiro.via Galveston, June 15.1 tl 

—The roof of the Merced Market fell 
yesterday, burying nearly 40 personAf* 
Eight dead and forty-five wounded have 
already been taken out. The soldiers are 
removing the rubbish and searching for 
bodies.

“ Although
seriously attacked by 

that he cannot get

may blossom. CHARCOAL FILLED.
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SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
and VenOther Novelties in rapid Succession.

Prices- General Admission. 5 cents. Reserved 
Scats. S5 and 50 cents.
Seats in advance at the Bookstore of 4. Morrisey. 

head King street.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.

A Prominent Irishman Telia WET «■* as near
was not legal, and that there was 
tire absence of identification. I-awyer 
Newbergor chided Moroney to-day for 
being so load in h«s expressions of a de
sire to go to Chicago. The lawyer will 
fight hard to keep Moroney here by en
deavoring to prove an alibi, which he 
can easily do. He telegraphed Gov.
Hill a protest against the signing of ex
tradition papers and received from Al
bany today a notification that the Gov
ernor would hear argument to-morrow 
morning. Mr. Newberger went lo Al
bany at once, and the court proceedings, 
set for Saturday morning, before Judge 
Andrews, will be posponed till his return.

Mr. Newberger will meet at Albany 
people from Chicago who expected to 
reach there to-night to secure the papers 
from Gov. Hill. These people, who are 
chiefly detectives, left Chicago to-day 
and divided into two parties on the 
road. One party was to goto Albany, 
and the other party, which included 
persons who could identify the prisoners 
is expected to arrive in this town after 
midnight to-night, .

A despatch from Chicago to-day said 
that Thomas J. Farrell of Pinkerton’s 
Chicago agency was of the party 
coming to New York. It was said that 
he carried requisti ion 

It was said today, a 
Clan-na-Gael men, that the executive 
committee of the Clan-na-Gael met in 
Philadelphia yesterday to take measures 
to prevent Moroney and McDonald from 
being taken to Chicago. It is every wliere 
admitted that Moroney’s presence in 
England would be desirable.

The air today was fall of rumors of 
new arrests. It is true that certain per
sons are being watched to the extent 
that if thev left the city they would he 
followed and located. These persons are 
not suspected of being directly accessory 
to the murder, and if arrested would not 
be charged with murder.

The report from Chicago that Tom Des
mond of the Pacific coast was wanted 
proved true. Inspector Byrnes denied 
that he was watching Desmond and that 
Desmond escaped him. Desmond _ is 
well known among Irish Nationalists.
He has done some great service of a 
rather heroic kind for the cause. His 
greatest exploit was the rescue of the 
patriot prisoners in an Australian 

1876. John J. Breslin, bn> 
ther of Michael Bresttn, Jotm King 
others were his companions. It is a 
source of geat surprise that Desmond 
should be a suspect in the Cronin 
The evidences of his complicity 
startling, however. On April 24 Des
mond suddenly appeared in this city, 
lie explained his business here in a \ iensa, 3utw* 15.—Eleven 
way that did not seem sufficient to his textile workmen at Brunn
TtoThé was" hvïng afor an increase of wagea_ 
House, under the assumed nameof 
Thomas Smith, suspicion was aroused.
This name was on the book for a month, 
but Desmond was often absent Jnst 
before the murder he told people that he 
was going away to New Jersey. He™ 
seen on May 1, when he was m eompany 
with Lake Dillon, Charles McDonald 
and others. The murder was on May 4 
He was seen again a few days after 
crime, and then went to IVashingUin 
where all track of him was lest He is 
one of those who firmly believed Dr.
Cronin was a traitor, and has repeatedly 
used strong language about Cronin. He 

partisan and personal

years ago.
is much more due to the firm and inexor
able attitude of Blaine than to 
any political leaning of England 
toward the power which it is her highest 
aim to conciliate. All the Ixmdon pap
ers comment editorially upon the treaty. 
The Daily News says it is believed that 
Phelps who leaves tonight for New York 
will be appointed American Ambassador 
at Berlin.

The Standard says : The Treaty guar
antees an autonomous administration of 
the Samoa Islands under the joint con
trol o* Germany and the United States, 
Great Britain acting os arbitrator in the 
avent of

The Samoans wili elect their own 
King and Viceroy and will be represent
ed by a Senate composed of their princi
pal chiefs and a Chamber elected by the 
people. Samoa will have the right of 
levying duties of every description and 
the treaty also 
the Germans

MECHANICS’___ INSTITUT^ _

TWO NIGHTS,
AND SATURDAY MATINEE.

—COMMBOCÏNO—
T111KS1IAY. JI N K SOTH

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York JuneP5.—The Times Phila
delphia correspondent sends an interview 
with as prominent member of Irish Na
tional Leagn * in winch the latter says 
the reason 
ponement of 
vention which 
for July 9 was not due to a desire to give 
the Irish leaders an opportunity #1 
attend the convention without absenting 
themselves from Parliament, but that 
the developments and revelation» in 

case have 
reckless

to be made that an investi
gation of them in the convention would 
have the effect of injuring the Irish cause 
particularly since the London Times ah 
mest active in collecting evidence tendN 
ing to incriminate certain] 
of the Irish leaders, which it will- w* ' tit : 
the resumption of the Parnell 
The London Times is anxious to aecuif 
evidence against Patrick Egan, wk§8jpi 
will show* lie paid money to the dear 
na-gael, while he was the Treasures* of 
League.

AND THE NEW. THF. AROOSTOOK FAI LS JAM.
WFATHER Indications—Showers, slight

ly warmer, except stationary temperat
ure on coast; Southerly winds.

WANAMAKER’S.
It Wm Broken Up Y«lerd*j-.4 Hard 

Year for Low Driving.liltle'while longer to see the Linen section 
in its special dress parade trim.

French Printed Flan
nels, prettiest of the 
Flannel tribe. _ New

one of tlie counsel for the 
id: The validity of the 
k referred to the Supreme 
tada by the Dominion 

and the court 
eminent had power to re
ting of wholesale licences 
rer to regulate the issuing

for the indefinite poet- 
the League con- 

had been called

Fort Fairfield, June 14. This has 
been the hardest year for driving in this 
part of the country that was ever known. 
There was very little snow and a warm 
rain about the time parties were putting 
in their landings made the water very 
high, consequently logs drifted into 
bashes and across intervals and when it 
did turn it went down like a tide, falling 
five feet in three days in the Aroostook 
river. Water fell in all the streams 
rapidly. The dam at the foot of Moose- 
lenk lake went out so Bearce & Mill had 
to hang up their drive of about 5,000,000 
feet and C. Hagerman hung up in the 
Macbias about 2,000,000.

The water fell rapidly in the Aroostook 
and all the lumbermen 
would be impossible to get over the 
falls unless extra precantion was used 
by the St John river I* D. Co., for the 
drives were coming all in at or about 
the same time. Each looked to the 
other asking what shall be done.

Mr. Pond of the Pond Boom Co., volun
teered to try and boom the river above 
the falls and stop the logs should a jam 
form. He at once set to work but before 
he finished the boom it jammed and fill
ed in one day before it could be stopped» 
making a jam in the falls estimated at 
3,000,000 feet Tlie St. John L. D. Co. 
thought it useless to try and take the 
jam out and gave it up. Word was at 
once telegraphed to parties driving and all 
stopped work knowing that it was use
less to drive longer and increase the dan
ger of a jam that would winter in the falls- 

Tlie* parties most interested went to 
alls and after looking it over 

decided that it was 
make an effort to

The Culminât ing Event of the fSeasor. Engage- THE OLD WAY. styles are coming m. 
more coming. They 
will come for weeksWILLL. SMITH BELL RINGERS,

«1,1 REFINED PANTOMINE COMPANY.
Positively the Oldest. Largest and Best 

Troupe of the kind in cxis‘cnoe.
OA First-class Bell Players, Corac 
i£\) Pantomimists and Instrumental

GRAND STREET PARADE.

30c ; Children 15c. ________

held
_____ Stripes get into the

oddest groupings 
Heres one graduated 

j | inch to inch, four 
clusters to a breadth, 

. Pf Navy Electric Card- 
1 tf inal.

c r ! Norwiehantf other markets, which’they trust 
arc of the best fabrick and of the newest and most
f*Print êd Mun 1 his from M P« p^to,ns
from 5U per vard: >hawl Dresses, Chah Prints. 
Palmerinos, plain and fancy Uinghams, rurniture. 
Cottons. Grey and White Sheeting and Sheeting 
Cottons. Long Cloths, Plain and Printed Window 
Muslins, Leno. Cambrics. Jackooets, mull, check. 
Nainsook and Book Muslins: Ltwns Diapers, 
‘vwels. Damasks. Brown and Black Holland.

burgs. Dimities. Jeans, Nankeens, Colored 
Counterpanes,Plain and fancy white and colored 
Cantoons.Nilveteecs. Moleskin white and brown
BÆUSWfflSï
Kerseymere. Woolen Serge. Plaid Dugget.Colored 
and Black Gros de Naples. Figured do. Embossed 
Satins and Sarcenet. Norwich Crapes.Bombazines.

wich, French. Zebra. China Crapes. Geneva Silk. 
Zephyr and Game Blond, Zephyr. Gauze and 
Lyons Crape Scarfs; Gentlemen s black and color
ed Barcelona and Bandanna bilk Handkerchiefs; 
Brussels Silk. Merino. Uambroon. Priueetta, plain
prhitêdand^fàncv : Cotton'll OSK? from 9d*: 
ran s white, black and colored cotton half llo-e 
Silk do; Ladies Silk Hose trom Is tid; Merino and 
Cotton Drawers and Shirts; Guernsey Frocks: 

pply Cotton and Worsted Caps, Worsted Boots; a large idSSTmrot efFLOWEfcS end WREATHS: V.l- 
vet Reticules. Ladies London bhell Combs. Mor- 
dan s A Wood*s Steel Pens: a small assortment of 
Card Racks. Fire Screens. Paper Cases and Fancy 
Baskets;Cloth Caps and Turbans : Gentlemen s 
Silk Hals from As: tiosa - m«r do-a l«ht Hat lor 
summer. Leather liai Vises; Lad.» l-gitm.

At the store lately occupied by Mr. John liam- 
. mond. North side of the Market Square.

St. John, May 7,1835.

N,

20
the Croninn ■eal the privy council held 

Sçvinciâl Legislatures had ex- 
Kiiction over both wholesale 
Bhensew. The reasons for the 
I between tlie wholesale and 
Ms were entirely ignored by 
tfeerachell, who argued the 

Dominion government be- 
w council.
Mject of the wholesale liquor 
Etain from the Privy Council 
(native decision upon the 
■that distinction, which was 
m the Supreme Court of Cana
ls While tlie terms of the pre- 
fent arc not to hand or known, 
tie that the Supreme Coart of 
■Rider they are bound by the 
**f the Privy Council, and that 
fed to leave it to that tribunal 
1er its decision.
teal should be taken to the 
hcil (and this course is open to 
«■fag) the object would be to 

' ihn expression of opin- 
A e declaration of the 

• \ , view which was sup-
rA, cirrar HerschelL 
^■pon which the wholesale 
R rely is this :—“That the 
itlf fjanatla under their power 
)wde and commerce has the 
!@ht to determine what class 

buy and sell liquor in 
^quantities, provided it is not 
hmed on the premises. They 
hat no distinction can be 
been the sale of liquor in un- 
fckaees. and the sale of any

The oddest of the 
new ones has a 

I of blue and
any difference arising.so

y

laving jumble of 
fish shapes i 
web figures.

inch

star-BOARDING.

bare street. pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises. ___________

and spider►X>1

inevitabl e 
her designs

that half hints of a gone bye fiavorite. stipulates that 
shall receive aknew that it

» Fi,h

with sunshine 

‘ite

WANTED. theirforindemnitymoney

PRESS MAKERS WANTED; apply at 271 ‘y
The Colby Klee Shat Dewa
BY TKI.EGRAPH TO THE GALETTE.

Ashland, Wis. June 15.—The Colby 
mine at Bessemer lias practically shat 
down. This is dne to the fact that the grade 
of ore it has been producing is not profi
table. Colby was third in the list of 
great mines in 1888.

? m THE CRONIK MYSTERY. papers.
nd not denied byrv

BY TE1SORAPH lO THE GAZEtTE.

Chicago, June 15.—Thomas Tieiqey, 
an employe of Iceman O’Snlliven, is 
latest suspect in tbe Cronin mystery 
and is under arrest- He is a i t*1;., her cl 
the Clan-na-Gael.

and has no connection with any other concern.
î c \W

Slcwmwlilpw L'wllide.
BV TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZCTTK.

Liverpool, June 15.—The British 
SteamerKansas and the Dutch Steamer 
Les tris collided this morning. Both 
vessels are badly damaged*

“Shet Him Dew* Like * Her.”
Columbia, S. G, June 13, Cornelius R. 

Means, the colored man who, a week ago, 
shot and killed Alfred Pristean in Fair- 
field county for the seduction of his 
daughter, was tried for the mnrder today. 
He testified as to the circumstances of 
his daughter’s ruin by Pris lean, and then 
stated that he had warned him to 
hanging around his house. He did not 
heed the warning, and “be shot him 
down like a dog.”

The jury was out five minutes, and 
returnee a ryf«u»4.»r »ot zmilty. which 
was received with a storm ot applause

FOR SALE [0

HAMM'S Stables.
Do You Catch the Idea?
JOHN WAMABAKEK. Railway Strike I—>*-*<-*■

«WALL PAPERS. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Omaha, Neb. June 15.—Unless a ebaa 
takes place in the controversy belM 
the brotherhood of Locomotive Engine 
and the Union Pacific Officials imfidtj 
the next 48 hours, it is not hnpo«*| 
that a strike will he declared,' ’ ii

LOST.

I have just received another large lot o 
U new Goods of all grades, borders to match 
- also, a large variety of plain and decoratec 

window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,

the ft 
carefnlly 
best ' to 
take the jam out and employed 
Mr. F. W. Gibson to take charge of the 
work. He at once put on men and teams 
and Wednesday, after three weeks of 

at 9 a. m. the falls were 
Fond at once made- ready 

and! at 1 o’clock p. m. they begaH~tO 
sluice out of the boom above the falls. 
Two small jams formed Wednesday after
noon, but were quickly taken out with 
men and horses. It is hoped with care 
that all the logs can now be put through 
the falls. There is a gorge three-fourths 
of a mile in length just below the Ixmnd- 
arv line. _ . .

The St. John River Log Driving com- 
pan y are supposed to take the logs from 
the boundary line, and there is much dis
satisfaction about the way the company 
has managed. Parties owning logs in 
the Arooetock think if due caution had 
been used tïâs jam would not have oo
CnThe following is a list of the drives a- 
bove the falls, viz: Dunn Bros., Giber- 
son & Yinal, M. McNalley, C A Trafton 
Hale & Hovey, Duncan Cammeron, A J 
Flint, Nixon Bros.’Thos Phair, M Know-
an\ number of parties owning logs are 
now having them driven into the boom 
above the falls. When the boom was 
hong it was an experiment. A few 
thought it would hold, but many - 
their heads. It now only remains to be 
seen whether there is water enough to 
take the logs through or not If not a 
summer rise will take them through and 
when once through there is no trouble to 
get them to the boom at Fredericton.

Only one drive of all cut on the Aroo
stook has passed the falls. Of course 
many loirs of each mark have gone 
through but there is probably 20.000,000 
yet to go through.

of trade.”
to tlie retail case,” 
to the liquor dealer 

the Supreme 
Canada has transferred the 
nlfeethe retail trade in liquor 
eislatare to its subordinate a- 
K officials charged wiih the 
Tying the act into effect are 
to obey that provision of the 
leclares that the meeting to 
> applications 
”” shall be 1

Bosdl.) Inleod* Not War.
TO THE GAZSmt -J- - 48 King Street. BY TELEGRA*

or. Petersburg. ____
de SL Petersburg make an emphj 
niai of the alarmist reports circul 
foreign newspapers, attributing 
intentions to Russia.

patient work, 
cleared. Mr.ATTENTION 11

TO LET.
Is today railed by

by the spectators.for

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, held
$r tlian the 1st. day of April, it is 
t to point out any provisions they 
ind to obey. There does not seem 
ny reason why the May or should 
,oe license at any time of the year 
ithont giving any notice to the 
is in order to enable them to object 
granting of licenses to disreputab.e 
fers as is expressly previoed for

npoeition tethis view he added, “It 
tnàieà that inasmuch as the legis- 
bas not stated in the act the conse- 

BS of the failure to hold the meeting 
proper time, the Court ought not 

tare that nullification of all sub- 
nt proceedings was intended by the 
iVire to be the result.

TMey Wa*t Mwre Was#.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Presidential Appoln

BT TELEGRAPH TO THET^sssrsars:
building.

azarrau
AYasiiington, June 15.—The Pre 

to-dav appointed Wakefietd 
of Maine to be Consul General 
Uni *ed States at Halifax and h 
Brown of Ohio,<x»suI at Glasgow

\\nvn oWucK
to the following new goods for gentlemen’s wear- 

WHITE SHEETS with open fronts, REGATTA SHIRTS, NIGHT 
SHIRTS with ooteed trimmings.

TAN AND BROWN HD GLOVES with newest fastenings.
Sims, 7, 71,71,71,8,81,8), 8}.

Xu arrive «» SalurOrntf,-------  .

12 DOZEN WASHING TIES.
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

M(ciuu.i.i|. EmpioTM on n Strike.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZKttjt.
Jane 15. The employees of

T" 'ssz
B0VI'

London,
Belgian Red Star Steamship Ca, have 
gone on a strike.S ün.rtnl» Win. «he I-.'U

BY TELEGRAPH TO TUB .
iaONDON, June 15.—The j

plate of 40«1 sovereigns for tw v y« ^
Wts WOS by Signorinia, with >*»!**(
second, and OsfrSJSth third -

Sailor's Strike Cellapets*. . j
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE Q

London, June 15.—The sailora 
at Leith is collapsing. Shipowners AW 
no difficulty in securing creWB.

The Weather.
Washington, Jane 15.—Indications.—

çp.ssss’r"asrsssh
- - 1, 8 and 5 Charlotte st.

HONEY AMD TRADE.
The Johnstown Concert.

I Quite a large audience attended at the 
jbfeiitute last night in aid of the fund 
jfor the Johnstown sufferers. There was 
room for a number more, however, and 

*4 || is not a little surprising that every 
TelerompMc the building was not occupied as

The body of ancthe clject was of such a character as to
OOBlJeiid itself to any peopWnhl. 

r , Bicfa people who has received id thewerol^r^mmt^SMf d.» their own city's trial snha.antial 

Belmont Cemetery, at Quebec yeaten»^ aid lrom the people of Pennsylvania.
Mackerel have struck into North ba-Z* All honor to the young men, of Harri- 

mtt tua-tities. Ttorty 
schooners are cruising along m 
can coast.

The works of the Canada powder cm__ _______ _ ___
pany near Brockville, Ontario blew W ™titude. ... ,,,,
witli terrible force yesterday nwrvivjt' To every one who participated ™ the 
the explosion was head for milee. <*•■. anrimne all credit is dne. The effort 
unknown. » ^ Seïch contributor was justly applauded

E,sear Bernier hasheen.^m,tied M J^evanC™
ï and ski...

last winter. Bfe

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS. Kali, of ExebMue-To^M

Buying.
is a strong 
friend of Alexander Sullivan. Selling.

91 p. cent. 
10i p. cent

We have received this day,
IiBdies Black and Colored Silk Shades with long and 

medium handles,
Xew Drees Goods in Serge and Cashmere,
Sew Prints in all thejatest patterns,
Ladies and Children’s Silk Hitts in all colors,
Black and Cream Spanish Flouncing,
Opera Shawls, Jerseys, Corsets and Hose, all sizes.

London, 60 day................ 9

SM=&
Montreal...........................

Leprosy in Cape Breton.
Ottawa, June 14.—Owing to a report 

that leprosy existed in some remote part 
of Cape Breton, Dr. Smith oftheTracadie 

recently ordered by the

ï&SSS&îfe:o^LSPEKCeT oq

SE@$SS»«S^l‘

Sew Terfc Mer.da.
SbwYoix.Joh.15.

H h i 2 h
Il œ 5 5"
102J 1022 1032 103

the premises.
lazaretto was 
minister of agriculture to investigate the 
matter. His report, which hi s just been 
received, states that he has discovered 
three cases of leprosy, one having 
reached a most revolting stage. Dr.bmitn 
has been instructed to have these unfor
tunates removed at once to Tracadie 
lazaretto, also to watch closely any de
velopment of the disease among the 
neighbors and associates of the lepers 
and immediately remove any who may 
show symptoms of the disease.

Chi. Bur <k Quin 
N Y Central
aJu&hero J, $ «S fti 3001 I 4 I m

m no no* uojia»

Ba. % I'll-
^iŸ'ÏN,et.°Bo,liu.4 1 'so* Û Ml SOOO

ISÆpre' iÆ*'S i«i& ””
oS^ÎTmn. | 331 33, 33 900

m ini"
B&e-1111Alii

KEDEY Sc CO., owmn munmnwpv._______________ D this g OK'd
woÂ.“1TOeiPèfforlsweremosùx,mmend-
abte. It is a leaven of good like4h‘S that 
«dfeves the whole city from indifference, 
not to say censure and a charge of m-

Town Tattle.
MOT

Chas. U. Turnbull. Mayka seen on the after-

KWS'SKW SrS:
DAVIDSON, Water street ■

It is stated that “a couple of days since 
broke into the store of

313 XJIVIOIV STREET.
three young men 
Mr. James Armstrong, at Fairville, and 
abstracted therefrom liquor to the value 
of $35. The trio were arrested and the 

settled before Justice Olive.’

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
2300mo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
C hemical process, from rare plants andherbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid and 
other noxious ingredients, have been hund 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigesion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

6(100
matter
How was the matter settled? I beleive 
the public have a right to demand an 

Were the burglars dealt with

Crime In Colckester.
The following is a list of the cases sub

mitted to the grand jury of Colchester 
at their last sittings.

Queen vs Harry McLaughlin, burglary. 
Qneen vs Charles Sutherland, burglary. 
Queen vs Douglass Paris, burglary. 
Qneen vs Charles Welsh, burglary. 
Queen vs O’Brien, burglary.
Queen vs O’Connor, theft.
Queen vs George Paris, theft.
Queen vs Burns, two indictments, theft. 
Queen vs McPhee, burglary.
Queen vs Moore, theft.
Queen vs Hesson, theft- 
Queen vs Angell, shooting.
Queen vs McLaunders, obtamg 

under false pretences.
Queen vs Mclnnis, theft.
Queen vs Kennedy, absent from 

country.
The sentenses

years in the penttentary.

700011A1K. HACK.

•£ü^_^L_eddtu receive a11 oniers *l my

SAMUEL CORBETT,
Ko. 9 Adelaide Road, Portland.

Removal Notice.

answer.
ir, accordance with the *aw or has a 
felony been compounded? And who are 
the burglars? Are they to go at large with 
out any warning to those with whom 
they come in contact with regard to their 
character, and have every oppertunity to 

’ pursue their nefarious course unsuspected 
by those whom they choose to make 
their victims?

wKb* C1IY Police Conrl.

In all cases of Debility; whether arisi^ '"‘ging throag'h U«1coimUyWin Ste^Sg’^hayTi? Hqum"^^

he eiveu with happiest effects to young child- * furnished by four well-koown Ch e" which was to have come np Ueda} was 
lYsfcorrectinE in them the tendency to tlie pans. jfe postponed until Friday mormng.
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- Tlie American steam Boiler Insure ..
plaints. Conpany has made the nectowar deLW™^ The Hidden gem.—Tliis interesting

and will do business in a J5_ drtma in two acts written by Cardinal
Farts of St John is one of the a*/” wiseman> wiU given in St liter's hall, 

ireC rs* '* - . V north end, on 18th. inst, by the members
Tlit channel at the entrance of St Alphonsus association.

Rustito harbor has shifted about -----------———,
mile to the north-eastward of tht>2 JF"* The Bell Ringers.— Smiths com pan j
tion of ihe entrance last year. * of Bell Ringers and Comedians which

Hail stones half an inch in dian has ^een playing to crowded houses in
accompsnied by a strong w ind « .■ Halifax will open in the Mechanics In- 
Lachine, yesterday. e t- stitute on Thursday evening

The actions brought by the season of two nights and
land Locomotive vror*8 ■The Company numbers 20 pel 
trustees for bondholdere ol ti their band will parade each day.
eastern Railway Company were 
ed by Judge Gill yesterday at. trea“

—^-------• »»—■
Be Could Talk.

“ It is very embarrasing, i® || 
nie,” said a young la^ to h«...
“when you are alone tith your 
the first time ? WheaWilliam es. 
me home last night w* were 
that we 1* 11 1- 
to each cl 

“ Indeeu 
“ You ha\
“ Not at aU. 

and doesn’t gi 
feel embarras

“ He is a g 
“ Well, I si 
“ What do.
“ He’s a barb

- ->

3000

29000

It apiiears to me that thi s mode of 
dealing with house breakers is a strong 
provocative of crime. Who knows but 
the same parties were concerned in the

JAMES S.MAY&SON,
-For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

sssssmv suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system,
REP" and impartine new strengtli to tlie frame, 

^ x WJP ' which protracted ntirriiy or other exhausting
- o -J> causes may have impaired.

ofw^irdSg"^

states elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.sfESSSISL-sa»

LCbicseo Markets.
S„l*7 1.30

Close
moneyMerchant Tailors,

have removed to the

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied to the Bunk of Mon- 

treal, and are now ready for business. 

Stock Complete for Summer Trade 
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

79
767?78iWheat-July

Corn—July 

Pork—Ji 

Petroleum

robbery of the factory of T. S. Simms & 
Co.? It is not likely they were, for the 
family to which they belong is numer

al $

ill 11 50TàInly
Aug
uly

nlaggregated over 36 11 60
831 83| 834* 11 72 

83|or melan-
> It was thought when Roberts was 

sent to Dorchester for criminal assault on 
a young girl at the East end of the city, 
that the class of criminals to which he 
belongs would be more guarded in their 
actions in future, but such does not seem 
to be the case.

Lomtim Markets.To Uh« American Cars.
Ottawa, Ont, June 15,—It is learned 

that the Canadian Pacific railroad pro- 
poses to establish large car works in tlie 
state of Maine, that it may 
possibility of any interruption to pa.* 
ger traffic by using American-built <

next for a 
a matinee, 
rsons and

London, June 15.
Coneols 98 3-16 for money and 98 S-16 for sc-"1 ‘° DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS,

nervousness,
SLEEPLESSNESS. 

LOSS OF APPETITE,

is the best

"Ed StT £r.nd.h.U-............
^cnHiarentW^mmtoU................ M
Canada Pacific..................

Mexican ordinary.........

And all kindred complaints.
Evetybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Amseseed

“fmS“ought1to°kenow tbatsiîarp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high

ly commended for tlie diseases they are recommended to care. T

evade the
City Advertisement and Bill Posting 

Company,
I Fbhgiit Traffic Increasing.—The a- 
mount of freight being handled by the 
I. G R, and the N. B^railways is greatly 
beyond the usual quantity at thi sjtime of 
year. Since yesterday morning seven 
splendid freight trains have arrived m 
addition to the heavy freight on the re- 

’ - train!'. There are over one hun- 
■-a of lumber at the government 

ten cars containing about 400 
potatoes for the American 

ere being unloaded at the 
jds today.

..j cases against Capt. P. Blain, at 
. iontreal, for smuggling, have been dis
missed. The Captain’s explanations 
cleared him.

i.si
-iend.

be, sorted 
-Lfal

Office 0 Canterbury street. Sinca April last one gentleman has been 
robbed on the Douglas Road and one lady 
has been brutally maltreated at the 
same place by a gang of roughs. One lady 
has been assaulted on Gilbert’s lane, and 
another on the Marsh road. Evidence 
is accumulating, however, which cannot 
fail to lead to the arrest and conviction 
of most of these criminals. While they 
are at large or until the localities named 

protected by the police,no one should 
venture into * the neighborhood after 
nightfall unarmed.

Wralber Report.
Point Lepreavx, June 15.—Indications, 

wind south west, flight, foggy ;
lit!

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers Ac. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also lie left at the National 
22 Charlotte street.

EîEnce-titoi,:::::.
...........«»

. 244
therm 53.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Rubber and Leather lîeltingrBÙhl»SrI>and'L!jnèn Hose, Uce Leather and Cut
and èÜ ïl M

Lowest Quotations Gveu ou Special.Suppllos.

Jcsr Received at Whitebone & Co’s.,45 
Charlotte street, from the celebrated
“Sarah Bernhardt” cigar factory, of Liverpool Market..
Havana, the following famous brands: 15. Coton quiet with bat lilte,
Fedora, Theodora, Mignon, Wellington doin,. Americanm,dd’«a 6 1-1» 4JJ»
Bonqne’ts.UmerickLass.MyD.rtmg,My

NOTICE.
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1in the GAZETTE today;and;every f 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

HF.AT) THE WANTS
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